PRICEBID - I

Part
A

Item Description
Erecting and installing all necessary works
as per technical specification and
requirement of setting up the Dino
Infotainment Centre in the identified area
including all mentioned technologies and
software, calibration of content with all
the hardware. It should include server and
control room space and defined path of
movement. Complete interiors in the Dino
Infotainment Centre to be designed and
developed. Cost is including of related
electrical works complete as per concept
requirement on approval of BOQ for
related works. Cost is including of
operation and maintenance of the show
with
as
specified
in
manpower
requirement in tender document for the
period of 12 months from the date of

Qty.
1

Unit
Job

Rate

Amount

Notes:
1. The rate shall be quoted for entire Dino Infotainment Centre considering all the requirements of the
project.
2. Where there is discrepancy between the unit rate and the line item total resulting from multiplying the
unit rate by the quantity, the unit rate as quoted will govern.
3. No JVs & consortium bids shall be allowed. No subsequent outsourcing of work by successful bidder will
be allowed.
4. Rates quoted shall be inclusive of Service Tax, VAT and other applicable levies, no further amount paid.
5. Electricity charges any other govt. charges will be born by the TCGL at the time of operation only.(During
the construction Electricity charges,water charges born by bidder)
6. If the price bid is submitted offline then the bid document will be rejected.
7. Any ambiguity found in technical or price bid shall be brought to the notice in writing.
8. Price Bid evaluation will be done as per instructions of TCGL for related sections.
9. The decision of TCGL Committee will be final binding to all the bidders.
10. During defect liablity period provind 12 person for operation and maintance per day.

